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A TAI agent must be …
1. capable of problem-solving via planning, reasoning, learning, 

communicating;

2. capable of solving at least important instances of problems that 
are at and/or “above” Turing-unsolvable problems;

3. able to supply justification, explanation, and certification of 
supplied solutions, how they are arrived at, and that these 
solutions are safe/ethical;

4. capable of theory-of-mind-level reasoning, planning, learning, 
and communicating;

5. capable of creativity, minimally to the level of so-called 
“MacGyveresque”, or m-creativity; and

6. in possession of “tentacular” power wielded throughout I/IoT, 
edge computing, cyberspace, etc.



Formal Background



• Deontic Cognitive Event Calculus

• First Order Multi-Operator Modal Logic

• Well-Defined Syntax & Inference Schemata

• Based on Natural Deduction

FORMAL BACKGROUND



FORMAL BACKGROUND

to the cognitive calculi family of logical calculi (denoted by
a star in Figure ?? and expanded in Figure ??). DCEC has
a well-defined syntax and inference system; see Appendix A
of [?] for a full description. The inference system is based
on natural deduction [?], and includes all the introduction
and elimination rules for first-order logic, as well as inference
schemata for the modal operators and related structures

This system has been used previously in [?; ?] to auto-
mate versions of the doctrine of double effect DDE , an eth-
ical principle with deontological and consequentialist com-
ponents. While describing the calculus is beyond the scope
of this paper, we give a quick overview of the system be-
low. Dialects of DCEC have also been used to formalize and
automate highly intensional (i.e. cognitive) reasoning pro-
cesses, such as the false-belief task [?] and akrasia (succumb-
ing to temptation to violate moral principles) [?]. Arkoudas
and Bringsjord [?] introduced the general family of cogni-
tive event calculi to which DCEC belongs, by way of their
formalization of the false-belief task. More precisely, DCEC
is a sorted (i.e. typed) quantified modal logic (also known as
sorted first-order modal logic) that includes the event calcu-
lus, a first-order calculus used for commonsense reasoning.
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Figure 3: Cognitive Calculi. The cognitive calculi family is com-

posed of a number of related calculi. ? introduced the first member

in this family, CEC, to model the false-belief task. The smallest mem-

ber in this family, µC, has been used to model uncertainty in quanti-

fied beliefs [?]. DCEC and variants have been used in the modelling

of ethical principles and theories and their implementations.

4.1 Syntax

As mentioned above, DCEC is a sorted calculus. A sorted
system can be regarded as analogous to a typed single-
inheritance programming language. We show below some of
the important sorts used in DCEC.

Sort Description

Agent Human and non-human actors.
Time The Time type stands for time in the domain.

E.g. simple, such as ti, or complex, such as
birthday(son(jack)).

Event Used for events in the domain.
ActionType Action types are abstract actions. They are in-

stantiated at particular times by actors. Exam-
ple: eating.

Action A subtype of Event for events that occur as
actions by agents.

Fluent Used for representing states of the world in the
event calculus.

The syntax has two components: a first-order core and a
modal system that builds upon this first-order core. The fig-
ures below show the syntax and inference schemata of DCEC.
The first-order core of DCEC is the event calculus [?]. Com-
monly used function and relation symbols of the event calcu-
lus are included. Fluents, event and times are the three major
sorts of the event calculus. Fluents represent states of the
world as first-order terms. Events are things that happen in
the world at specific instants of time. Actions are events that
are carried out by an agent. For any action type ↵ and agent
a, the event corresponding to a carrying out ↵ is given by
action(a, ↵). For instance if ↵ is “running” and a is “Jack”

, action(a, ↵) denotes “Jack is running”. Other calculi (e.g.
the situation calculus) for modeling commonsense and phys-
ical reasoning can be easily switched out in-place of the event
calculus.

Syntax

S ::= Agent | ActionType | Action v Event | Moment | Fluent

f ::=

8
>>>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

action : Agent ⇥ ActionType ! Action
initially : Fluent ! Formula
holds : Fluent ⇥ Moment ! Formula
happens : Event ⇥ Moment ! Formula
clipped : Moment ⇥ Fluent ⇥ Moment ! Formula
initiates : Event ⇥ Fluent ⇥ Moment ! Formula
terminates : Event ⇥ Fluent ⇥ Moment ! Formula
prior : Moment ⇥ Moment ! Formula

t ::= x : S | c : S | f(t1, . . . , tn)

� ::=

8
>>>>>><

>>>>>>:

q : Formula | ¬� | � ^  | � _  | 8x : �(x) |
P(a, t,�) | K(a, t,�) |
C(t,�) | S(a, b, t,�) | S(a, t,�) | B(a, t,�)

D(a, t,�) | I(a, t,�)

O(a, t,�, (¬)happens(action(a⇤,↵), t0))

The modal operators present in the calculus include the
standard operators for knowledge K, belief B, desire D, in-
tention I, etc. The general format of an intensional operator is
K (a, t, �), which says that agent a knows at time t the propo-
sition �. Here � can in turn be any arbitrary formula. Also,
note the following modal operators: P for perceiving a state,
C for common knowledge, S for agent-to-agent communica-
tion and public announcements, B for belief, D for desire, I
for intention, and finally and crucially, a dyadic deontic op-
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erator O that states when an action is obligatory or forbidden
for agents. It should be noted that DCEC is one specimen in
a family of extensible cognitive calculi.

The calculus also includes a dyadic (arity = 2) deontic op-
erator O. It is well known that the unary ought in standard
deontic logic leads to contradictions. Our dyadic version of
the operator blocks the standard list of such contradictions,
and beyond.8

Declarative communication of � between a and b at time t

is represented using the S(a, b, t, �).

4.2 Inference Schemata
The figure below shows a fragment of the inference schemata
for DCEC. First-order natural deduction introduction and
elimination rules are not shown. Inference schemata IK and
IB let us model idealized systems that have their knowledge
and beliefs closed under the DCEC proof theory. While hu-
mans are not deductively closed, these two rules lets us model
more closely how more deliberate agents such as organiza-
tions, nations and more strategic actors reason. (Some di-
alects of cognitive calculi restrict the number of iterations on
intensional operators.) I13 ties intentions directly to percep-
tions (This model does not take into account agents that could
fail to carry out their intentions). I14 dictates how obligations
get translated into known intentions.

Inference Schemata (Fragment)

K(a, t1, �), � ` �, t1  t2

K(a, t2,�)
[IK]

B(a, t1, �), � ` �, t1  t2

B(a, t2,�)
[IB]

K(a, t,�)

�
[I4]

t < t0, I(a, t, )

P(a, t0, )
[I13]

B(a, t,�) B(a, t,O(a, t,�,�)) O(a, t,�,�)

K(a, t, I(a, t,�))
[I14]

4.3 Semantics
The semantics for the first-order fragment is the standard first-
order semantics. The truth-functional connectives ^, _, !, ¬
and quantifiers 8, 9 for pure first-order formulae all have
the standard first-order semantics. The semantics of the
modal operators differs from what is available in the so-
called Belief-Desire-Intention (BDI) logics [?] in many im-
portant ways. For example, DCEC explicitly rejects possible-
worlds semantics and model-based reasoning, instead opt-
ing for a proof-theoretic semantics and the associated type
of reasoning commonly referred to as natural deduction [?;
?]. Briefly, in this approach, meanings of modal operators are
defined via arbitrary computations over proofs.

5 Defining TAI
We denote the state-of-affairs at any time t by a set of for-
mulae �(t). This set of formulae will also contain any obli-
gations and prohibitions on different agents. For each agent
ai at time t, there is a contract c(ai, t) ✓ �(t) that describes
ai’s obligations, prohibitions etc. a at any time t then comes

8A overview of this list is given lucidly in [?].
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Figure 4: TAI Working Through Time. A TAI agent initially consid-

ers a goal and then has to produce a proof for the non-existence of a

non-tentacular plan that uses only this agent. Then ⌧ recruits a set

of other relevant agents to help with its goal.

up with a goal g so that its contract is satisfied.9 The agent
believes that if g does not hold then its contract at some future
t + � will be violated:

B

⇣
a, t, ¬g ! ¬

^
c(a, t + �)

⌘

Then the agent tries to come up with a plan involving a se-
quence of actions to satisfy the goal.

We make these notions more precise. An agent a has a
set of actions that it can perform at different time points.
For instance, a vacuuming agent can have movement along
a plane as its possible actions while an agent on a phone can
have displaying a notification as an action. We denote this by
can(a, ↵, t) with the following additional axiom:

Axiom ¬can(a, ↵, t) ! ¬happens(action(a, ↵), t)

We now define a consistent plan below:

Consistent Plan

A consistent plan ⇢ha1,...,ani at time t is a sequence of agents
a1, . . . , an with corresponding actions ↵1, . . . ,↵n and times
t1, . . . , tn such that � ` (t < ti < tj) for i < j and for all
agents ai we have:

1. can(ai,↵i, ti)

2. happens(action(ai,↵i)) is consistent with �(t).

Note that a consistent plan ⇢h...i can be represented by a term
in our language. We introduce a new sort Plan and a variable-
arity predicate symbol plan(⇢, a1, . . . , an) which says that ⇢

is a plan involving a1 . . . , an.
9See [?] for an example of how obligations and prohibitions can

be used in DCEC.
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Differences from Prior Work
• Expressivity


1. Can handle states of minds of other agents as goals.


2. Quantifiers enable succinct representation of large (infinite) domains. 


• Absence/scarcity of standardized domain knowledge.


• Today’s ML can’t solve anomalous problems.

Spectra can Handle Infinite Models 
(Among other more practical and immediate advantages)

8x9yR (x, y)^
8x, y¬ (R (x, y) ^R (y, x))^
8x, y, z (R (x, y) ^R (y, z)) ! R (x, z)

These model an infinite domain

Shadow Prover

55 ms

The Purloined Letter



Applications to
Smart Cities



Scenario 1:  
Power Outage



I hear loud noises 
coming from the 

substation

SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

B(ac, t0, noisy(substation) ! unusual)
<latexit sha1_base64="vTqRb7wwq7TcL1t8oFer94sOJ2g=">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</latexit>

f1
P(ac, t1, noisy(substation))

<latexit sha1_base64="LtvbJWxmwqjWL3ACJ1K776m7XjQ=">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</latexit>

f2



SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

This is unusual. 
Let me check with 
the TAI agent in the 

substation 

f38t : O

✓
ac, t, unusual,

happens(action(ac, consult(at)), t+ 1)

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="7zMfnYdohxat54N/8BHvcyzFUOE=">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</latexit>

8t : B(ac, t, )
<latexit sha1_base64="mqpzOxaZvg4h4NpKpi2i9zW0Osw=">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</latexit>

f3 f4



SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

I predict a 
power outage with 

high likelihood

8a :

✓
happens(action(a, consult(at)), t2)
! B(a, t3, outage)

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="cUh2y7NSxgOQhihQTrsLXMSX3Wk=">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</latexit>

f5



SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

Let me inform 
the house.

8t : B(ac, t, )
<latexit sha1_base64="mqpzOxaZvg4h4NpKpi2i9zW0Osw=">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</latexit>

f6 f7

8t : O

✓
ac, t, outage,

S(ac, ah, outage, t+ 1)

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="bU0JraehkIIQ5z5dld14mkSKQ6c=">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</latexit>
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SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

I predict a 
power outage.

S(ac, ah, outage, t4)
<latexit sha1_base64="XBK+gtMgbRT83FI7Ov59LAuGOmk=">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</latexit>
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SCENARIO 1: POWER OUTAGE

The house needs to be 
stocked today.

• Ask smart refrigerator which supplies are necessary

• Place an order online

• If possible, request same-day drone delivery

• If not, find a store along human’s route home, request store pickup

• Tell car to reroute human to store before returning home

8t : O

✓
ah, t, outage,

8s : quantity(s) > 0

◆

<latexit sha1_base64="D72j8sEbGhWQK+cJBHIIYV7+APM=">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</latexit>



Scenario 1I:  
Office Optimization



SCENARIO 1I: OFFICE OPTIMIZATION

9d :

2

664

I (bill, t⇤, happens(action(eric, assigned(d)), t⇤ + 1))

^ 8e

(happens(action(eric, assigned(d)), t⇤ + 1) ^ pos emotion(e, t⇤ + 1))

! pos emotion(e, t⇤ + 2)

�

^ HighlyProductive(eric)

3

775

<latexit sha1_base64="ATZ8p7sL3HIEgTwYAr43iiN+tgM=">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</latexit>

1. Scenario

1. A new employee (eric) has been in office for orientation for 3 days

2. Today, the boss (bill) has to assign eric a permanent desk 

3. bill employs TAI to help him determine the best desk for eric.

2. Therefore, TAI’s goal is

3. TAI determines, in a tentacular fashion, that desk 3 would be best for eric

1. The building’s smart thermostat was set to a temperature that most 
employees found comfortable. However, eric’s smart watch indicated to TAI 
that eric was cold. Desk 3 is close to the heater.

2. The company’s orientation software found that eric was most productive 
when at a desk away from loud-speaking employees. Desk 3 is in a quiet area 
(as determined by microphones in those areas).



A Comment on Ethics & Privacy

• Clearly could enable nefarious parties to

• (Potentially unwittingly) influence humans

• violate the privacy of humans, both consenting users and not

• Ethical/moral reasoning are at the forefront of DCEC/TAI

• Include statements in TAI’s contract to guarantee privacy of users’ data

• Utilize cutting-edge cryptographic methods for hiding sensitive data 
from TAI

• homomorphic encryption

• zero-knowledge proofs

• differential privacy



Future Work

• Micro-domains and synthetic data in home automation, smart buildings 
and cities


• Integration of one more more common services with our reasoning 
systems and planners with a focus on:


• Safety, Ethics, Efficiency


• Visual Question Answering (VQA) with Justifications


• Human-understandable justifications from visual scenes



Thank You



Links

• TAI Project: http://kryten.mm.rpi.edu/TAI/tai.html


• Reasoner: https://github.com/naveensundarg/prover

http://kryten.mm.rpi.edu/TAI/tai.html
https://github.com/naveensundarg/prover

